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Jim’s Supply Co., Inc., is rebranding its vineyard and trellising division to JSC 
Agricultural Supply. The company will continue to focus on manufacturing and providing 
solutions to the agriculture industry, while the rebranding will better reflect the 
company’s recently expanded product line. JSC Agricultural Supply continues to be 
owned and operated by the same family as its parent Company, Jim’s Supply Co., Inc.  
 

JSC Agricultural Supply prides itself on personalized service and solutions for both large 
and small growers alike with its unique ability to manufacture steel trellis components. 
With deep roots in Kern County and a commitment to the community, JSC Agricultural 
Supply serves growers locally, nationally, and internationally.  
 

Vice President, Dan Drake, is excited about the rebranding effort. “Both current and new 
customers alike recognize JSC’s commitment to personal service and our growth is a 
direct result of our dedication to our customers. Our re-branding is aimed at 
communicating the additional services we are able to provide due to our expansion into 
the retail market,” he stated. 
 

JSC Agricultural Supply will continue to manufacture trellis components and provide a 
variety of accessory items like tie tape and Gripple tensioners. In addition, customers 
now have the added convenience of new retail locations and an online ecommerce 
store where customers can easily search, view, order, and ship items right to their door.  
 

New retail locations in the agriculture-rich locations of Delano and Santa Rosa provide 
additional access to JSC Agricultural Supply’s team of professionals and their diverse 
inventory of products.  
 
The new location in Delano, formerly known as Orange Cove Hardware, will expand 
current product lines, offering a wider array of products including safety supplies and 
harvest supplies such as safety masks, spray suits, scales, loppers, and pruners. The 
Delano location is easily accessible at the corner of Zachary Avenue and County Line 
Road. 
 

JSC Agricultural Supply’s previous Calistoga, California location recently relocated to 
Old Redwood Highway between Fulton Road and Shiloh Road in Santa Rosa. This 
move will provide a more centralized warehouse and distribution location for Northern 
California. In addition, this location allows for an expanded product line of harvest and 
pruning supplies, while maintaining JSC’s diverse stock of manufactured items such as 



grape stakes, crossarms, and pipe end posts. Next day delivery will be available for 
JSC’s nearby Napa based customers.  
 

“JSC Agricultural Supply looks forward to continuing to serve our existing customers 
and welcomes the opportunity to do business with new customers seeking competitive 
prices, extraordinary customer service, and decades of industry expertise. Visit our new 
locations and online store for added convenience and let us know how we can help!” 
stated Drake. 


